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Study calls pensions 'unacceptable'
by Stephen Betts
Retired UMO faculty members' pensions are "unac-
ceptably low" according to a Council of Colleges survey,
which recommends the UMaine Board of Trustees fund$105,000 to raise the pension level to a $5,000 base.
Yet officials close to the survey are reluctant to discussit, fearing early disclosure of the report could result indefeat of the money request.
The survey, conducted by Kenneth P. Hayes, associate
professor of political science, and Edgar B. McKay,
associate professor emeritus of modern society, ques-
tioned 100 retired professors from December 1980 toFebruary 1981. The survey was initially done for theCouncil of Colleges and then sent on to President Paul H.Silverman and Chancellor Patrick E. McCarthy's office for
consideration.
The proposal to inject the $105,000 into the pension fundto raise the base pay will be presented to the Board ofTrustees at the April 27 meeting in Orono.
William J. Sullivan, vice chancellor for administration
and treasurer, said the chancellor's office would be
presenting some type of recommendation to the board at
the next meeting but no specifics have been reached yet.
Sullivan did say, though, some pensions were "verylow."
The report recommended all faculty members who
served a minimum of 20 years at the university receive at
least 25 percent of their best year's salary and cited
numerous cases, among the surveyed, that were below the
25 percent figure.
The report used the Maine Teachers Associationpension plan as a comparison for its survey.
Hayes said professors retiring prior to 1975 are living in
a "very humble situation."
"It's just not acceptable," Hayes said. "It's adisgraceful situation."
Years
retired
Years Average
Service Pension
1975-80 24 $5,782
1970-74 29 $4,577
1965-69 32 $3,401
/960-64 36 $4,002
Hayes said he does not blame for the problem and saidthe trustees should be sympathetic to the plight of the
retirees.
Three similar reports had been completed concerningthe level of retirees' pensions, one in 1974 and two in 1975,but no action was taken to raise the base level of the 100professors emeritis.
McKay refused to comment on the re rt
Tuition increases likely
if budget is approved
by Joe McLaughlin
The cost of UMO tuition may increase
next year if the legislature passes the
budget recommended by the governor ,an
advisor for legislative finance said.
Ben Schoffer. presently an advisor to the
legislature's appropriations committee
said it was still too early to tell how much
tuition would increase, but added it
probably would go up.
"It's too early to say definitely what
tuition will be, but it's conceivable to say
that most indications point to it probably
going up," he said. "It's sure not going togo down. •
John Coupe, acting vice president for
finance and administration, said presently
it is "pure conjecture" over whether or not
tuition would increase. "There's no way of
predicting at this point whether there will
be an increase. The situation is totally up
in the air." he said. "The situation
depends upon what the legislature will
appropriate for the university and that has
not been decided yet.••
Although it is difficult to.determine what
tuition might be, Coupe said a critical
consideration is the needs that have to be
met by the university. "The total picture is
subject to what the legislature will
appropriate and the unmet needs that then
must be met by the university." he said.
Chairman of the Board of Trustees.
Stanley Evans. said he agreed it was still
too early to determine the cost of tuition
added the university may face cost
increases in some areas. "After the
legislature knows what will be appropri-
ated, the board will be in a better position
to determine what the unmet needs of the
university will be," he said. "There will
probably be increases, but right now that's
pure conjecture."
Last semester, full-time in-state stu-
dents were charged $540 for tuition. The
total cost of two semesters was $1080. If
tuition costs of other New England
universities are any indication, tuition may
indeed increase at UMO. At the University
of Massachusetts in Amherst, single
semester tuition for an in-state resident is
going up to $535 from $525. The
University of Vermont in Burlington faced
tuition increases last year when it:
semester tuition for an in-state resident
went from $825 to $916. Also. the
University of Connecticut in Stoors had
tuition increases last year of $230 per
semester to $270 per semester.
Evans said other factors, like President
Reagan's proposed budget cuts on national
education loans and education grants.
could affect how much tuition might
increase. "The Board will explore every
possibility to keep increases at a minimum
if they do occur," he said.
The formula the board uses to determine
tuition costs. Evans said, is based on the
amount of money the legislature appropri-
ates for the university. In the past few
years he said the legislature appropriated
money for two-thirds of the university's
costs and the remaining one-third was paid
by the university.
Space shuttle
lands safely
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE
CALIF. (AP ) - Space shuttle
Columbia brilliantly wound up its
first trial by spaceflight Tuesday,
sailing through the heat of re-entry
to a perfect wheels-down landing on
a sunbaked desert runway.
The moment of triumph belonged
to astronauts John Young and Robert
Crippen, who inaugurated a revolu-
tionary space transportation system
with a flight lasting two days, and
five and one-half hours.
"What a way to come to Cali-
fornia." said Crippen
See Shuttle, page 6
The average pensions for the 100 professors studied was$4700, while the average best salary was $16,270. Thepensions comprise, on the average, 29 percent of thesalary. The study indicates, though, discrepancies fromone faculty member to the next. Forty two of theinterviewees are receiving less than the recommended 25percent pension level even though their years of service atUMO were the same as the ones receiving a pensiongreater than 25 percent of their salary.
John R. Crawford, professor emeritus of education, saidthat he was getting by with the income he is receiving.
"I can't have everything I want, but there are also a lotof young people who can't have any-thing they want,"Crawford said. "I'm still eating."
Gregory Baker, professor emeritus of forestry, would
not talk about specifics on his pension but said he too was
able to get by with the combined income he was receiving
Baker said, though, he would not be able to make it if hehad to depend entirely on his pension.
"I don't think pensions were designed for that." Bakersaid.
Presently UMO professors have a pension plan withTeachers Insurance Annuity Association-College Retire-
ment Equity Fund (TIAA-CREF) in which the faculty
member pays 6 percent of his salary yearly into the fundand the university kicks in an amount equal to 8 percent ofthe professor's salary until the professor reaches 65 years
of age. Faculty members at UMO came underT1AA-CREFF in 1961 and prior to that were covered by theJohn Hancock pension plan.
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With the onset of spring weather, many Orono students are enjoying the outdoor life.This academic-minded student is really keeping his nose to the grindstone. 'photo by Jon
Simms I
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Local services cost $150,000
by Brian Farley
A state university nestled in the village
of Orono probably sounded like a good,
cheap idea in 1865 when the University of
Maine w as established. But times and the
cost of living have changed. and UMO now
pays more than S150,000 a year for services
provided by the surrounding communities
of Orono. Veazie. and Old Town.
For the past 20 years, a fee has been
negotiated by the municipalities and the
office of the president to help defer costs
for services rendered to UMO. Last year.
for example, the university paid the town
of Orono more that $100.000 to cover half
the operating costs of the fire department
and a "substantial part" of the cost of
operating the local landfill facility, accord-
ing to John Coupe. acting vice president
for finance and administration.
"We've entered into various agreements
over the years to make a contribution to
these communities which would help pay
for these services," Coupe said. "We are
responsible for reducing the financialburden on them, and we have to try and
cooperate with them."
Besides money spent to reimburse
Orono. UMO also makes payments to
Veazie and Old Town totalling $59,000. In
Veazie. $11,000 goes to pay property taxes
and storage costs incurred from land which
the university uses. In Old Town. last
year's bill stood at $48,000. This money is
used to pay tuition for students who live in
University Park and attend Old Town
John Coupe, vice president for finance
and administration, said UMO pass fees to
reduce local town's financial burden.
schools. Coupe said UMO pays this tuition
because those students living in the park
create a financial burden to Old Town,
especially since University Park is not a
source of property tax revenue for the
town.
Even with the current rate of payment
still in effect, the university may be forced
to pay even more "user fees" to the
community if the legislature passes L.D.
#1234 which would allow the municipalities
to charge higher user fees. As of now, the
university is not legally bound to pay user
fees, but does so out of a "sense of
obligation" and cooperation with the
community. Coupe said. The new
legislation would make the payments
mandatory.
"That would have a devastating effect."
Alden Stuart. director of budget and fiscal
services, said in reference to the bill.
"Towns are always looking for more
sources of revenue, and this would give
them legal grounds to tax us further. It
might start out as a slow increase but it
would get worse over time. Sooner orlater, those extra costs would have to be
passed on to students or be paid through
state appropriations."
Don't forget!
Today is the last day
to file your tax returns.
Committee formed to review legislation
by Bruce Farrin
The UMaine Board of Trustees, which
has to examine 29 bills that could affect the
university, recently formed a committee to
Rep. Richard Davies ID-Orono
help provide advisory opinions to legisla-
tive committees on legislation.
Trustee Severin M. Beliveau, chairman
of the committee. said "Fifteen trustee
members simply don't have the time to
review all these bills, so we now have this
committee to help the board."
Vice Chancellor for academic affairs
Robert B. Bingswanger said that this
committee may not be a permanent one.
"I don't know whether we will require a
committee to help the board in future
years. One was needed this year because
of the unusually high number of legislative
bills."
Topics of the bills range from setting up
night courses at the University of Southern
Maine Law School to requiring the
payment of user fees by the university to
property tax relief for fraternities. (See
related story page 3.)
"Most ot these bills are still pending
until about May 1." said Rep. Richard
Davies. (D-Orono). The Board of Trusteeshave voted on a few of these bills, but
many are still undecided with only a couple
weeks remaining.
"I think there have been times when the
university has taken the legislature for
granted. believing that we would be taking
the side of the university on these bills,"
said Davies.
Among the bills that the SOT has taken a
stand on include L.D. 1234, which is an act
to permit municipalities to charge user fees
to the University of Maine. The BOT has
voted to oppose this bill.
Another bill, L.D. 1353, would require
the university to reimburse fraternities
ogle.
Chancellor Patrick McCarthy
one-third of any property taxes pair bythem, was met with solid opposition once
the board realized that the university, and
not the state, would have to pick up this
cost.
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OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year
round. Europe. S. Amer., Australia.
Asia. All fields. 5500-51200 monthly
Sightseeing. Free info. Write 1JC
Box 52-ME1 Corona Del Mar, CA
92625
SYMPOSIUM ON CYPRUS - April
15th. 7:30 p.m.. 100 Nutting Hall.
Reception to follow. Sponsored by
the International Club.
IN ORONO--We are now showing
and renting furnished apartments
and mobilehomes for next August
29. 1981. No Children. No Pets.
942-0935.
WANTED: Projectionist for SEA for
1981-1982. Salaried position. Exper-
ience preferred. Applications avail-
able in SEA office and due April 21.
ACTIVISTS WANTED: Grassroots
education/fundraising and organiz-
ing jobs available for summer and
year-round. Massachusettes Public
Interest Research Group-a safe
energy. environmental, and consum-
er protection organization-will con-
duct interviews April 16 on campus.
Contact the Career PlacementOffice
for more information.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED:
2 bedroom apartment in Orono for
summer. Rent negotiable. Call
Maggie. 866-2403 or 581-2583
Professional person in Bangor with
furnished 2 bedroom apartment in
Bangor looking for person to share it
with beginning July 1. Rent
$160/month. Includes heat and cable
T.V. Days. call 947-3341. Eves.
945-9649. Be persistent.
3-3tp
TAU EPSILON PHI--Now showing
rooms for summer boarders. Great
location and excellent price. Great
accomodations. $25 private room.
$20 per person double. Must be: 18
years or older: U Maine student .Call
866-5627 ask for Kevin or carl.
8120 for forst 15 words
10e each additional word
Per prepaid insertion
83.00/3 days
85.00/5 days
plus 10e per additional words
SOPHOMORES! 1
IS THERE
UFE AFTER COLLEGE?
ARMY ROTC. THE TWO-YEAR PROGRAM.
THAT'S YOUR DECISION.A m R NOW. Call: waahT tEitutakesasto lead.581-7237
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Maine Campus • Wednesday. April 15, 1981 3Student senate allocates
over $10,000 to boards
by Katrina Morgan
A proposal to pay student senators $5 for
attending the weekly Student Senate
meetings was defeated after much debate
at last night's senate meeting. The
proposal. made by Alan Zeichick, was
defeated by a vote of 4-25-1.
The proposal came up in the discussion
of the budget for student government and
would have increased the budget by$2,250. The budget for the student
government finally passed totalling$22.465.
The Student Entertainment and Activi-
ties, SEA, was allocated a total of $50,304.
The only cut to this budget was for $100 in
the groups fund for a trip to the national
convention of similar organizations.
The Inter Dormitory Board was allocated$13,480, and was approved without any
cuts made by the senators. Each budget
had appeared before the Executive Bud-
getary Committee (EBC) and the recom-
mendations made by this committee were
used as guidelines for the senators along
with the original requests of each board.
The Off-Campus Board was allocated$12,328 and was increased by $205 over the
recommendations of the budgetary com-
mittee. The increases were for additional
workstudy people to work in the food co-op
and for subscriptions to newsletters
concerned with off-campus issues, like
tennants unions and legal actions.
The amount of $5,832 was allocated to
the Graduate Student's Board. This
budget was increased $675 over the
recommendation of the EBC to include
money for a grade-student to work in the
board's office during the summer months.
and for graduate student orientation
programs. The total budget for the GSB
approved was $5,830.
The UMaine Fraternity Board received$4,730 from the senate and this figure was$200 less than the EBC recommended.
The UMFB had requested $500 for the
publication of pamphlets to promote the
fraternities during freshmen orientation
week, and some senators felt the student
government shouldn't be paying for the
promotion of fraternities.
The Panhellenic Board, which includes
sororities, was allocated their full recom-
mendation of EBC of $2,590. The original
request by Panhell was for $1,880, and the
ECB made their cuts in the requests the
board had for Greek Weekend funding.
Computer systems
control energy usage
by Tim Rice
The computer
-controlled energy system
made possible by a federal government
grant last spring has been installed in the
Memorial Gym, and plans are underway to
computerize nine more UMO buildings by
next fall, according to Physical Plant
Director Alan Lewis.
I he system is designed to control all
The new computerized heating system
will be controlled from the physical plant
building. lphoto by George Wegglerl
energy usage directly front the physical
plant. which will allow the plant to
determine exactly how much heat and light
is being used or conserved at a given time.
"We'll be able to measure all fuel
consumption. and regulate the thermostats
so that the heat will be turned on and off at
the optimum time." said Lewis. "With
this system we'll be able to tell instan-
taneously exactly what's going on."
The $77,500 temperature system con-
trols steam, heat, air, and water (anything
that uses energy") from the central
location of the steam plant. The computer
programs are able to anticipate weather
conditions so they may be monitored more
efficiently. The computer ties all valves
and dampers onto one control system,
especially effective for shutting down
heating in the gym for the fall and spring
breaks.
Lewis said he does not see reductions in
the Reagan administration's budget as
having an effect on whether or not UMO
will get additional funding to expand the
computerized heating program, and add
future energy-saving programs on campus.
"We anticipate receiving the funding we
need." Lewis said. "We've already
reduced fuel consumption in the gym by 15
percent," he added. "This program has
been tremendously successful."
Other conservation programs recently
implemented by campus maintenance
personnel are the removal of unnecessary
light bulbs around campus, more energy-
efficient lights in the Memorial Gym,
reduced hot water temperatures. and
periodic checks of dormitory steam traps.
$190,000 were also allotted last spring for
insulation panels over the windows in the
fieldhouse.
"There's a lot more that can be done
around campus as money becomes avail-
able," Lewis said.
Low
Wednesday, April 15
noon. Focus on Women. Film:
Killing Us Softly." Saundra
Gardner will speak on the image of
women created by the advertising
media. Coe Lounge. Union.
noon. Energy Forum. Fil: "Paul
Jacobs and the Nuclear Gang."
Sutton Lounge, Union.
3 p.m. Poetry Hour. Stephen
Dobyns. No. Bangor Lounge. Union.
6 p.m. Agape Meal. Vegetarian
pot-luck supper and world hunger
films. MCA Center.
7 p.m. Maine Panorama. Multi-i-
mage slide show on Maine's environ-
ment. Sponsored by Downeast
Chapter of Soil Conservation Society.
113 Deering.
7 p.m. Energy Forum. Film: "Paul
Jacobs and the Nuclear Gang.
Peabody Lounge, Union.
7 and 9 p.m. I.D.B. movie. "Take
the Money and Run." 130 Little.
7:30 p.m. Symposium on Cyprus.
The issue of American involvement
will be discusses by Turkish and
Greek speakers. Open to public. 100
Nutting.
Student participation key
to student-faculty weekend
by Tim Rice
Although the Inter-Dormitory
Board has billed the upcoming
student-faculty weekend as the
greatest endeavor to bring students
and faculty together by any student
body, IDB president Frank L. Card
says he is skeptical about the
number of students who will actually
turn out.
The organization of the weekend
will be a joint effort by student
government, ID13, and the Distin-
guished Lecture Series, but for it to
be a success, student participation is
a must, according to Card. He said
that it could be good if the weekendis built up right in the eyes of the
students, but he remains skeptical
because of the university's reputa-
tion for lack of participation at
similar events.
"Our purpose is to try to promote
student
-faculty interaction for a few
hours in an informal atmosphere
outside the classroom. I've found
that in the past students really didn't
know their professors very well.
We'd like to make this weekend a
step toward turning that around."
Card said that every faculty
member was sent a letter explaining
the purpose of the program, outlin-
ing the activities, and requesting
their presence. "The ones I've
spoken to are very enthusiastic," he
added.
One purpose of the weekend is to
honor former UMO president Arthur
A. Hauck. Hauck was president for
24 years (from 1934-1958), and
responsible for changing the tone of
the campus to a more informal
relationship between students and
faculty. Card said that Hauck knew
many of the students on a first name
basis. "He made it a point to get to
know people personally. He realized
the importance of communication.
People who know him speak very
highly of him. I talked to him on the
phone recently, and was impressed
with how personable he was. He
even offered to pay for my call. He's
that kind of guy."
Hauck was instrumental in estab-
lishing Maine Day in 1935. "For
years Maine Day was an event that
an extremely high ratio of the
university community turned out for.
said Card. The concept behind it
was to build school spirit; to get
everyone involved. Student-faculty'
weekend will be conducted with that
concept in mind." Card added that
the activities will be set up according
to the respective colleges of the
students, instead of their residential
areas. He pointed out that too often
students have the tendency to
identify with being a member of a
fraternity, or a dormitory. or an
off-campus student, rather than a
member of the univesity as a whole.
Some of the scheduled events will
include a Triathlon (bike, foot and
canoe race) at noon Sunday; a
speaker (the former U.S. ambassa-
dor to El Salvador) at 7:30 p.m. in
the "pit"; and a Saturday luncheon
in the fieldhouse. SEA is sponsoring
a dance at 8 p.m. Friday in the Damn
Yankee. featuring the music of J.P.
Wrigley and Co. "This band will
offer a broad perspective of music.
which will hopefully generate
interest from both generations,"
Card said.
To UMO Professors
who have signed up for
a Union Mutual tax-
sheltered flexible.
premium annuity:
(1) Do you know that you are losing money by
continuing to participate in the plan?
(2) Do you know that you could lose up to 35% of
your hard-earned gaid-in capital if you needed
your money to meet an emergency and had to
withdraw it from Union Mutual?
Were you misled as I was into thinking that your
money would grow if invested in the tax-
sheltered annuity when you signed up for it?
Maybe we can get our money back in toto and invest
it more wisely if we get together and fight Union
Mutual. Send me a note if you want to know what I
know now about the Union Mutual Tax-Sheltered
Annuity. No charge for the information. Write:
Prof. Joseph Antonitis
Psychology Dept., 301 Little Hall
or call meat 866-25-6 mornings or evenings. You
may be able to save all of the money you have invested
in the Union Mutual tax-sheltered annuity. Call me.
You'll be glad you did.
(3)
Joseph Antonitis
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Editorials
Scraping by
Retired professors are being slapped in the face bythe University of Maine.
In its Feb. 27 "Report on the pension situation ofliving emeriti and emeritae of UMO," the FacultyCommittee of Retirement Benefits of the Council ofColleges found that pension policies at Orono seem
to be inadequate for the majority of retired
professors.
The committee surveyed living UMO retirees, and
received a 90 percent return.
One professor, who worked 28 years at UMO, ispresently receiving 12 percent of his highest salary, or$2,598 per year, in addition to $5,227 in Social
Security benefits. Another is getting $360 per yearplus $4,279 in Social Security, after working 22
years. This represents 5 percent of his highest salary.
The list goes on and on. Some professors who
worked 40 years or more are getting over 50 percent
of their best salaries. But most are not getting that
much.
According to committee chairman Kenneth B.
Hayes, women's pensions are comparitively lowerthan men's.
Something is wrong. While some retirees are living
comfortably on an annual combined pension-SocialSecurity income of over $10,000, others are scrapingby at poverty levels of under $5,000.
There appears to be no consistency in pension
levels, or the criteria used to determine them. The
problem has been ignored too long. The Council of
Colleges drafted a report similar to the Feb. 27 one,
in 1974 and 1975, and no constructive action was
taken by the administration. The Maine Legislature
and the Board of Trustees also seem to have ignored
the problem.
However, now is not the time to spend time nailing
the blame on any one party for something that is
happening and has been happening for many years.
Now is the time for action.
The Council's committee, in discussions with past
and present administrators, faculty members, alumni
and retirees, has decided that what's needed is a con-
sistent pension rate. This rate, they say, should be 25percent of the employee's best year's salary of 20
years of service, exclusive of Social Security. The
subcommittee recommended to the Board of
Trustees that they fund $105,000 to achieve the 25percent figure. This would raise the average pension
up to $5,000 per retiree.
That's not much to ask, so that those who have
given much of their lifetimes to the university can livein comfort.
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Shuttle
Madness
The Columbia landed yesterday
afternoon, gliding into the prehis-
toric lake bed like a raven on clumsy
black wings.
It was over in a matter of minutes,
what had taken years to develop and
billions of dollars to construct. There
was no American tragedy, no
burning hulks in the desert.
And Dan Rather, along with his
friends from Rockwell International
were ecstatic, harping on single
quotes and slapping America on the
back.
Things have changed in the last
months. The Reagan optimism has
permeated everything, leaving be-
hind the skeletons of Desert One and
the pessimism that went with it.
There is only one question that
comes to my mind.. .how long can it
last.
Life, if you haven't noticed, is no
bed of roses. The Cold War has
reached new heights. unknown to
the children of the '60s. Inflation is
still rampant, and the streets are not
safe in the major cities.
But America is back on its feet, or
so everyone says. We have opened a
new frontier in space, or so we are
told.
But what is the new frontier?
What will this new era bring with it?
NASA public relations men say the
shuttle will open up new frontiers in
medicine, energy and communica-
tions.
Yet there is only one major reason
the shuttle was sent up, and it is
quite obvious. It is for the military.
Now we have the technology to
"whoop the Rustles." We will be
able to venture into space, almost at
will, and set up whatever kind of Star
Wars weapons the Pentagon and
Rockwell have come up with recent-
ly, all in the name of peace on earth.
This machine is of and for the
military, born in the fiery evening
skies of London four decades ago
with the first buzz bombs and
destined to carry the military hard-
ware of the future that may well spell
our final destruction.
Yet, for most of America, it spells
the future. Like ignorant dogs
sniffing at poisoned food, this
country salivates at the things the
shuttle can do. And there is no one
who salivates more than the military
minds of this country. With the
success of yesterday's mission fresh
in their minds, the joint chiefs of
staff are probably already planning
for the remaining two missions of
this year and the countless other
ones to be flown in the years to
come.
Particle beam weapons. laser guns
and killer satellites will all undoubt-
edly be flown into orbit with the
shuttle, increasing the already inten-
sive space weapons race. It is more
that was opened yesterday than a
new frontier, it is a space-age can of
worms.
Soon enough. the Russians will
close the "shuttle gap", and they
will be right there with us. It will be
only a matter of years before we will
be sending armed shuttles into orbit
to do battle in zero gravity with their
Soviet counterparts like the dog
fights of World War I.
And yet, they say, it is all in the
name of peace.
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Letters
EQUAL
TIME
The Maine (ampii8
welcomes letters to the editor.
Letters should be briel and
include a name and telephone
number.
Names will be
under special circumstances.
"Anon).mous" and open
letters, although uelcome. u ill
not be published.
The Maine (ait:inis re•er%es
the right to edit letters Itlir libel,
clarit -, taste and to tit as ailable
space.
Career dreams hindered
To the Editor:
Here are some hypothetical
situations:
1.) You are a junior business
major. You have applied to
work at companies such as
IBM, Polaroid or Exxon, but
you know you won't get a
chance at meeting your career
objectives. Why? Because
you're a Maine resident.
2.) You are a junior, majoring
in civil engineering. You have
one more year to go before
you go to work for a relative in
Ohio. He says sorry, he can't
take you on. Why? Because
you're a Maine resident.
3.) You are a junior jour-
nalism major. You have been
working these past fifteen
years to work for a major U.S.
nespaper. You've kept in
touch with the heads of these
papers, waiting for the right
break to come along, but now
you've learned that your wish
won't come to true. Why?
Because you're a Maine
resident.
4.) You are a junior education
major. You planned on going
to graduate school in order to
get your Masters degree and
maybe even your Doctorate
But now you won't be able to
go. Why? Because you're a
Maine resident.
Here is a factual situation:
want to get into political and
moral discussions. You em-
phasize that you don't want to
take a political stand, yet your
organization will "put out"
some information this spring.
You "...feel a lot of the people
who voted 'yes' would have
voted ` no' if they had had the
right information." When
you give them this "infor-
mation", aren't you really
trying to persuade them to
believe in your view? It occurs
to me that persuasion is a basis
of politics.
Now for a moral judgement
on your part. You believe the
only reason that the nuclear
referendum failed was that the
"...intellectuals on various
campuses came out and op-
posed the referendum." One
doesn't have to be an intellec-
tual to see an obvious con-
tradiction.
It seems very apparent that
"Voice of Energy" will be a
political group, will provoke
moral discussions, and will at-
tempt to perpetuate the brain-
washing techniques long used
by the nuclear power industry.
Your claim to be an "infor-
mation group" only is not a
thick enough veil to hide an
evidently new political ploy to
quell No-Nukers.
Factually,
Philip Hopkins
137 Cumberland
Where are the meetings?
To the Editor:
At one time Coe Lounge on
Wednesday at noon was the
home of the Focus on Women
discussions. Now a reserved
sign is on the door but what
has happened to the
discussions? Back in January,
I started to attend these weekly
informative meetings and I
learned a great deal. I planned
my Wednesday study time
around this one hour meeting,
but for the past few weeks I
have been listening to excuses
concerning their post-
ponement or cancellation until
today when no one came to
explain why it wasn't being
held. What has happened?
Do they feel people have lost
interest?
Well, I haven't and I am
looking forward to next Wed-
nesday when the subject is
"Killing Us Softly".
Sincerely,
J. R. Farrin
Energy meeting slated
To the Editor:
I would like to take this op-
portunity to invite any student
or faculty member who is in-
terested in the cause of ac-
curacy of information in the
field of energy to an
organizational meeting of the
Maine Voice of Energy.
It does not matter to us if
anyone here in the university
community takes a political
stand in any particular direc-
tion regarding hydro, nuclear,
coal, or any other method of
electrical generation.
However, we do feel it is very
important that any stand
should be based in fact and
not emotional reaction or fear.
The meeting is to be held at
4:00 p.m. this Thursday, April
16, in the South Bangor
Lounge of the Memorial
Union.
Thank you for you time.
Sincerely,
Dave Spellman
Orono Student's chapter of
the Maine Voice of Energy
I am a junior pre-optometrv
student. I have studied 15
years so far in order to get into
an optometry college. It
doesn't look like my dream
will come true. Why?
Because I am a Maine
resident.
Thank you, Governor
Brennan, for turning my
dream into a nightmare.
Stephen Lauritsen
121 Aroostook
Blood drive
To the Editor:
On Wednesday, April 15,
the Panhellenic Council and
University of Maine Fraternity
Board will sponsor the annual
Greek Week Blood Drive from
12:00 to 8:00 p.m. in the
Memorial Gym. Our goal is to
beat our 1979 New England
record of 425 pints donated in
one day. To achieve this goal,
we encourage all members of
the U.M.O. community to
come and donate. Blood is
always in great demand,
especially this time of year.
So, please stop by Wednesday
and contribute to this worth-
while cause.
Sincerely,
Scot C. Balentine
President UMFB
It's just a political ploy
To the Editor:
Who do you think you're
kidding, Mr. Spellman? I
voted "yes" on Sept. 23rd,
and I was not "misinformed".
Your group's information
format is essentially destroyed
by the numerous contradic-
tions appearing in the April
13th edition of the Campus.
Why would your public
relations job at C.M.P. have
anything to do with the for-
mation of your pro-nuke
organization? Not bad job
training. I hope your pay
doesn't go up.
You comment, "I don't
want to get involved in any
political or moral discussions,
just factual ones..." I'll be
factual, and prove that you do
Gannett
To the Editor:
I am writing this letter not
only for myself, but also for
several other residents of
Gannett Hall. I am sure Gan-
nett is not the only dorm on
campus that has its problems,
but it is very possible that it
has the greatest problems.
I always thought that the
whole idea of dormitory life
was so that the students would
live in an atmosphere which,
among other things, was in-
ducive to studying. I guess I
was wrong. At least as far as
Gannett Hall was concerned.
Not only can a resident of
Gannett not study in his room,
but he cannot even sleep
there! Twenty different songs
are grinding from 20 different
stereos which are blasting
from the twenty rooms of the
section up until dawn. And on
Saturday and Sunday mor-
nings one needs platform
shoes so as to wade through
the vomit flood on his way
from the bathroom door to the
showers.
I and all those others who
are afraid to speak up (because
they don't like to be reamed)
ask: Is this any way to live?
Sincerely Yours,
Jim Boukis
SOME PEOPLE
GO SO LONG WITHOUTMAIL
THEY FORGET
THEIR COMBINAT ION • • •
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World news
Space shuttle Columbia lands
after successfully orbiting earth
*Continued from page 1
"Do we have to take it to the
hangar, Joe?" asked Young after the
ship came to a stop.
"We have to dust if off first,"
replied Shuttle Control's Joe Allen.
The astronauts came out of a 15-
minute communications blackout, the
most danger-filled time, with a tension-
break ing message for the shuttle team.
"Hello Houston, Columbia here."
Down, down, the Columbia went,
dipping first to one side, then another.
From a hypersonic speed in space it
went to supersonic and then to subson-
ic.
Two sonic booms exploded over
Rogers Dry Lake.
"Looking beautiful," Allen said.
And it was.
The ship rolled to a stop on the
Rogers Dry lake runway on the Mojave
Desert at 1:22 p.m. EST, right on the
runway centerline. It had been aloft
exactly 2 days, 6 hours, 20 minutes and
52 seconds.
"Welcome home Columbia," said
Allen. "Beautiful. Beautiful."
From President Reagan in
Washington, came these words.
"Congratulations on a job well done."
From Johnson Space Center director
Christopher Kraft, who hopes to send
Columbia up for test flight No. 2 in
September, "We just got infinitely
smarter."
The astronauts had to remain inside
for about 45 minutes while the ship's
remaining deadly fuels were cleared
out and the hatch opened. The first
recovery crew came away with a glad
report - no problems.
Enormous crowds, estimated at
170,000, came in cars and campers to
watch the completion of the long-
heralded and long-delayed trial flight.
The desert was bathed in a brilliant
mid-morning sun. Chase planes were
aloft to escort the shuttle in and to
photograph it.
Columbia went aloft Sunday on a
white hot tower of flame and perfor-
med nearly flawlessly during its
shakedown cruise. Crippen quickly
dubbed her "a champ."
"We want her back in the hangar,"
Allen, an astronaut, told the
astronauts as they began their 36th -
and last - turn around Earth. Over the
Indian Ocean, an hour before touch-
down, Young and Crippen fired the
engine to start the ship on its descent.
All communication between
spacecraft and ground stopped for 15
minutes as an ion fence formed around
Columbia.
Columbia came into the atmosphere
nose up to shift the brunt of the 2,750
degree heat to the tiles on its belly.
Free and Weightless in space, Colum-
bia now became an 80-ton glider - the
biggest ever flown.
News Briefs
MOSCOW (AP) - lass repor-
ted the successful landing of the
U.S. space shuttle Columbia
Tuesday and said the flight was
"of special significance not so
much for research and academic
organizations as for the Pen-
tagon."
"A great role is attached to the
shuttle program in the testing of
various types of the latest
weapons, which the United States
plans to place in outer space,"
the Soviet news agency said.
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
final countdown is under way for
Americans to file their 1980
federal individual income tax
returns with the Internal Revenue
Service.
The deadline is midnight Wed-
nesday.
The IRS expects about 1,3
million tax returns in the last
week of the filing season. It
estimates that about 94 million
returns will be filed this year.
Most large post offices that
provide 24-hour service are ex-
pected to accept tax returns up to
the deadline and affix a post-
mark so that it meets the
deadline, says Jeanne O'Neill,
media relations officer with the
Postal Service.
AUGUSTA, MAINE (AP) -
Attorney General James E. Tier-
ney says his office plans to use In-
ternal Revenue Service computer
records to track down and
prosecute Maine state income
tax-dodgers.
"The biggest problem is that
they file their federal tax returns
and don't file their state," Tier-
ney said Tuesday, explaining that
Social Security numbers on state
tax returns will be compared
against those of Mainers carried
on the federal tax rolls.
BASKIN-ROBBINS
is having a Birthday Party
Today's
Buy
One Sundae,
BUY ONE SUNDAE...
OfS.
Special
Get One
Free
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
Buy a party cake and get 5 ice cream clowns FREE
ENTER TO WIN A FREE BIRTHDAY PARTY
Get more details at Baskin Robbins Bangor Mall 947-8033
Workmen reseal chemical drums
leaking caustic rapors
SEEKONK, MASS. (AP) -
Workmen dressed in protective suits
and helmets climbed into a tractor-
trailer Tuesday to reseal leaking
chemical drums giving off a caustic
vapor at a Route 6 truck terminal.
The poisonous mist blowing from
the 40-foot trailer prompted officials
to close off the heavily traveled high-
way early Tuesday and evacuate up to
100 people from homes within a half-
mile radius of the Red Star Express
Lines Inc. yard.
"We could have had an explosion.
The stuff explodes on contact with
water," Shaw said when asked what
danger the leaking drums of the liquid
thionyl chloride posed to the area.
Residents were allowed to return to
their homes and the road was reopened
by 10 a.m., police and fire officials
said.
William Simmons, the head of the
state Department of EnvironmentalQuality Engineering's emergency
response team, said a smaller area
would have been evacuated if the first
identification of the drum's contents as
highly flammable vinyl choloride had
been correct.
"The danger wasn't as great as it
could have been. But we don't want to
downplay the danger of this. This is a
poisonous substance," he said.
He said thionyl chloride reacts with
the moisture in the air by decomposing
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into hydrogen chloride gas and sulphur
dioxide gas - the components of the
caustic vapor coming from the trailer.
The chemical could be seen dripping
from the underside of the trailer and
vaporizing on the asphalt.
Simmons said the vapor could be
fatal if inhaled, and can burn the skin.
The Red Star trailer loaded with 50
of the 55-gallon drums came from the
Hooker Chemical Co. in Niagara Falls,
N.Y., and was bound for the American
Hoechst Corp. in Coventry, R.I.
Fire Chief John E. Shaw said 13 of
the barrels were knocked over byjostling in transit, and at least two
sprang leaks from the bungholes at the
top.
A cleanup crew from Jet Line Ser-
vices in Stoughton, the firm under con-
tract with the state to respond to leaks
or spills of hazardous chemicals, were
inspecting each of the barrels before
they were transferred to another Red
Star trailer to complete the trip to
Coventry.
Shaw said the leaking barrels were
resealed and taken away for testing.
Jet Line will dispose of the contents if
they were contaminated, Shaw said.
An unidentified spokesman at
American Hoechst headquarters in
New Jersey said thionyl chloride is
used in the manufacture of pigments
and dyes.
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Sports
Bruins in the aftermath...
Fisk keys White Sox
BOSTON (AP)—Despite presiding
over Boston's worst record in 14 years,
Coach Gerry Cheevers can keep his job
next season if he wants it, Bruins'
General Manager Harry Sinden said
Tuesday.
Cheevers, who became coach last
July 7 after knee problems forced his
retirement following 11 seasons as
Boston's goaltender, guided his team
to a 37-30-13 record in the National
Hockey League.
The Bruins lost their preliminary
playoff series to Minesota, 3-0, the fir-
st season since 1967-68 that they did
not win a post
-season game.
"He did exactly what he was expec-
ted to do and that was to improve as
coach," Sinden said in an interview,
"become a coach, learn. Improve is
not the word because he didn't have
anywhere to improve from.
"There's no doubt about it that
Gerry, in the last 35 games, began to
understand the role of the coach better.
He'll be back next year, provided he
wants to."
There was no indication that
Cheevers was considering leaving.
Sinden said Boston's biggest need is
scoring punch from its wings. Only
two wings, Rick Middleton and Wayne
Cashman, had more that 20 goals this
season.
"I think it's obvious that we need
more production out of our
wingmen," Sinden said. "If we could
get a proven winger who could score to
go along with Rick Middleton we cer-
tainly would be trying to make that
type of deal. We're not really going to
panic. We have to see what's
available."
He's hoping a pair of young wings,
Mike Gillis and Doug Morrison, can
provide the goals that have been
missing.
Gillis scored just two goals in 17
games for the Bruins after being ob-
tained from Colorado in the second
half of the season. "When we got him
we told him we really weren't counting
on him until next season," Sinden said.
Morrison had seven goals in 18
games with Boston and 19 in 32 games
with Springfield of the American
Hockey League.
Sinden said he didn't think defen-
seman Ray Bourque, who had 27 goals
and played wing on the power play,
would be moved up front permanently
next season.
Goalie Rogie Vachon had an up-
and-down first season with Boston af-
ter being obtained from Detroit in the
off-season. His season ended with him
allowing 17 goals in two games and two
periods against Minnesota.
Asked if he was satisfied with the 35-year-old Vachon, Sinden said, "I'm
not going to single out anybody or in-dividual people. I think overall wehave to get more production out of ourforwards."
It would take "quite a deal" to ob-tain a goal scorer comparable to Mid-dleton, who led Boston with 44 goalsthis season, Sinden said. That wouldhelp make the Bruins a serious
challenge for the Stanley Cup, but, he
added, "We'll need more than that."
* * *
CHICAGO (AP)—Carlton Fisk's
grand slam highlighted a six-run fourthinning Thursday and gave the Chicago
White Sox a 9-3 victory over the
Milwaukee Brewers.
With two out in the fourth, Tony
Bernazard singled and Bill Almon
walked. Ron LeFlore singled home
one run and Mike Squires beat out an
infield hit to fill the bases before Fisk
slugged the homer off loser Pete
Vuckovich. The White Sox then added
another run off Reggie Cleveland on a
single by Greg Luzinski, a walk and a
single by Harold Baines for an 8-0
bulge.
The White Sox had handed winner
Ross Baumgarten a 2-0 lead in the
third.
* * *
The surprising Kansas City Kings,
successfully playing tortoise to the
Phoenix Suns' hare, attempt to wrap
up their National Basketball
Association playoff series Wednesday
night at Phoenix.
Forward Reggie King of Kansas City
is predicting victory.
"The momentum is going our way.
We've got their number," claimed
King, whose team holds a 3-1 lead in
the best-of-seven Western Conference
semifinal.
San Antonio and Houston, tied 2-2,
met Tuesday night at San Antonio in
the other West semifinal. The teams
were scheduled to play again Wed-
nesday night in Houston.
In the East, Boston, having swept
Chicago, awaits the winner of the
Milwaukee-Philadelphia series, which
is tied 2-2 and resumes Wednesday
night in Philadelphia.
Phoenix guard Dennis Johnson can't
understand why his team trails the
Kings, who have dominated their
seried despite being without regular
guards Phil Ford and Otis Birdsong,
both of whom are injured.
"They only have seven or eight
NATIONAL DIRECT
STUDENT LOANS
Exit Interviews
If for any reason you will not be returning to UMO next fall,
and you are or have been the receipient of a National Direct
Student Loan (i.e. the loans given as part of your financial aid
award), you are obligated to attend an NDSL exit interview.
The first exit interview session, for last names A through L,
will be held Wednesday evening April 15; the second session,
for names M through Z, will be held on Thursday evening.
Both sessions will be at 7:30 p.m. in 120 Little Hall, and will
last about one hour. If you are unable to attend, please call the
Loan Department (581-7141) and make other arrangements to
satisfy your exit interview obligation.
A conference breaks up at the pitcher's mound on the sot tball team's recent
Connecticut weekend. The Bears hit the road again this weekend to take on theCoast Guard Academy, then host USN1 on Month') (Gina Ferazzi photo).
guys," Johnson said. "It's hard to
figure out how they're beating us."
Actually, it isn't all that difficult.
Because of the injuries the Kings have
been forced to play at a slow-down
pace. And so far that has frustrated
the Suns, who are more comfortable in
a running game.
"They won 57 games running and
gunning," King said. "I don't think
they like playing our style of game.
Any team would have trouble ad-justing its style."
"So far our tempo is winning," said
Ernie Grunfeld, a reserve who has
teamed with small forward Scott
Wedman in Kansas City's makeshift
backcourt. "Maybe we play our game
better than they play theirs."
"The Kings are just playing their
regular game and we're not," said
Walter Davis, the Suns' star guard.
"We've never missed open shots and
free throws like this. Their tempo rules
us. We have to change."
But Phoenix Coach John MacLeod
doesn't plan any major shakeup. "We
didn't plan to be down 3-1, but we've
still got the people who can pull this
thing out," he said. "We'll go with the
same people."
There won't be any personnel
changes in Philadelphia, either. The
quarterfinal between the Bucks and
76ers has developed into a brilliant
series between two of the NBA's cer-
tified powers, winners of 60 and 62
regular-season games, respectively.
"I hope everybody appreciates what
kind of series this has turned out to
be," enthused Bucks Coach Don
Nelson. "It's going to be one of the
all-time greats. It's great for out
league. I love it."
One reason Nelson has been able to
enjoy the series has been Milwaukee's
cumulative 165-152 rebounding advan-
tage.
THE
MEN'S
ROOM
Professional Nair Styling
Featuring
Roffler Sculpture Kut
Don Noxie Debi Dyers
947-41170 947-3924
reg. hours: 8-5:30—Closed Mondays
appointments also accepted
SUNBURY MALL-BANGOR
PAID POSITIONS
The PRISM yearbook is accepting
applications for editor and business
manager for the 1982 school year.
Applications may be picked up in the
basement of Lord Hall at
the PRISM office.
Applications must
be submitted by
April 17th.
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Semler's recruiting efforts land nine
Coach Jack Semler (left, in suitcoat) has recruited nine freshman to helpreplace 11 graduating seniors and keep the winning hockes tradition aliseMason photo).
Women's lacrosse team inactive
due to short spring season
by Dale McGarrigle
There will be no women's lacrosse
season this spring due to the shorter
spring semester.
"Since the school year was shor-
tened, the team members felt a lot of
pressure due to schoolwork," said
player-coach Terri Hart, a senior
education major. "The season would
last only a month, with maybe three
games. We decided it just wasn't wor-
th it."
This spring's club was young beforeit went inactive, with approximately 15
players out. "The bulk of our team,
maybe 75 percent, was sophomores
this spring," said Mary Khoury, the
club president who is a junior
engineering physics major from
Bangor.
The women's lacrosse club
originated in 1976, but was unstruc-
tured until 1979, according to Hart.
"In 1979, Betsy Bolt was very in-
strumental in organizing the club and
keening it going," said Hart. "I joinedthe club as a sophomore. When Betsy
was having trouble running the club, 1
started to help out. Last year, Betsy
did't have enough time, so Mary and I
ran the club, with Mary taking care of
the administrative end of things with
myself as player-coach."
Hart added that the decision to go
inactive had nothing to do with fun-
ding or problems getting a playing
field. Khoury concurred, saying,
"Student government has been very
generous in funding us, and we've
done fundraising on our own. It's
always a game-to-game situation on
fields, which is a major problem for us,
because there are a lot of channels to
go through."
Khoury and the club are already
looking forward to next year. "No
other schools have fall lacrosse, so
we'll have some internal scrimmaging
and recruiting in the fall. Next spring,
we plan to have a season. We'll
probably have more indoor scrim-
mages, and plan to do more travelling.
We'll just have to adjust to a shorter
season," Khoury concluded.
UConn downs
hs Dale McGarrigle
The UMO soccer team led fifth
ranked nationally UConn 1-0 at
the half before being edged 2-1.
The Black Bears went 1-0 on a
Bill Meader goal with an assist to
Jim O'Connor at the 15 minute
mark of the first half.
At 15 minutes into the second
half, UConn tied it up then went
ahead at the 20-minute mark.
UConn took 15 shots on goal to
UMO's 12. Biggs praised the ef-
fort of Dave LaPrise in goal,
saying, "David played very well
in goal for us."
The Bears play Husson today
at 4 p.m. on Alumni Field in a
scrimmage, then close out the
spring with the alumni game
Saturday at 10 a.m.
Fourteen new players have
tried out for soccer during spring
practice. "Having some good
new players and playing a good
game with UConn really made
the spring," Biggs said.
booters 2-1
( oath Doug Riggs' soccer team %scut
16-6-2 indoors this spring, and losi
narrow 2-1 decision to national
p()%erhouse UConn last weekend (Bill
Mason photo).
by Scott Cole
Calling them "an unquestionably
excellent group", hockey coack Jack
Semler has announced the names of
nine recruits who have given him word
that they will be taking their courses
and playing hockey at Orono next
year.
Semler and assistant Gary Wright
delved heavily into the hockey hotbed
in the state of Minnesota in bringing in
five players from "The Land of 1,000
Lakes".
"We're lucky to get them out of
Minnesota," said Semler, "the reason
we can get our foot in the door out
there is sheer numbers, not all of them
can play for a WCHA (Western
College Hockey Association) school.
We got the fellas we wanted."
Those athletes from Minnesota in-
clude: defenseman Rene Comeault, a
5-10, 175 pounder from Dominion
City, Manitoba and Apple Valley High
school in Apple Valley, Minn., center
Mike Beaudry (6-0, 175), and linemate
Bruce Hegland (5-11, 165), also from
Apple Valley; center-winger Joe Jirele(5-7, 155) from St. Paul, Minn., and
center Ron Hellen (5-10, 160) from
New Hope, Minn.
Another player from Minnesota
likely to migrate to Maine is defen-
seman Jeff Kloewer (6-0, 175) from
Edina, Minn. and Edina West High
School, where he was a teammate of
Black Bear defenseman David Hunt.
Semler hopes Kloewer will sign on the
dotted line after his upcoming visit to
the campus this weekend.
The hockey staff stayed in New
England to rope in four more future
Black Bears. Those four are: center
Pete Maher (6-0, 160) from Exeter,
N.H. and the Cantebury School in
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New Milford, Conn., defenseman Joel
Steenson (6-0. 180) from Newark,
Del., and the Cantebury School;
defenseman Mark Crowley (5-10, 185)
from Needham, Mass., and Noble and
Greenough School in Dedham, Mass.,
and winger Scott Boretti from
Stoneham (Mass.) High School.
Another big factor in bringing "the
new nine" to UMO was their tours of
the campus, said Semler. All of the
recruits have visited the college except
for Kloewer.
Semler has seen all the recruits play,
and except for center Helen, caught
the Minnesota athletes' act in the
state's post-season tourney.
With 11 seniors leaving from the
1980-81 squad, Semler and Wright
cannot afford to work the recruits in
slowly to the pace of collegiate hockey.
On-the-job-training is more likely,
Semler indicated.
"We had to bring in a lot of players
that can play right away. They all will
be playing. We just don't have the
numbers to not have them play right
away."
Despite the player gains already
made, Semler and Wright are still not
finished twooing candidates. "To
finish off an outstanding year we need
a few more wingers," said Semler
while hinting he is concentrating of
three forwards from the East.
No goaltenders have been recruited
thus far and none are expected to be.
With the graduation of Jim Tortorella,
the goaltending crew number two
number one man Jeff Nord and
sparingly-used but promising fresh-
man, Duffy Loney. That tandem is a
solid one for 1981-82 providing that
Nord, as expected, decides to return to
UMO for his final season of eligibilits
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"YES! "WE ARE OPEN
IN ORONO !
Just five minutes from the
UMO Campus, specializing in
quality corsages of all types
from $1.75.
Always
FLOWERS
CORNER OF MILL & MAIN ST.
ORONO 866-3115
Also 12 Main St. Veazie 942-8111
Fresh Flowers,
Silk Flowers & Plants
"Where You Get More
for Your Flower Dollars"
P.S. Don't forget your Enter Lillies
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